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CONTRIBUTIONS TO GENERAL GEOLOGY 

SWTIGRAPHIC RECONNAISSANCE OF THE MATANUSKA 
FORMATION lN THE MATANUSKA VALLEY, ALASKA 

A thick sequence of clastio marine sedimentary rocks of Cretaceoue age crops 
out widely in the Mstanumka Valley of south-oentral Alaska. These rocks have 
been known for many years as the Matanuska Formation of Late Cretaceous age, 
However, a, stretipaphic recannaigsance in the type areti, the Matanuska Valley, 
and detailed mapping in the adjacent Nelchina area have demonstrated that 
this formation indudea beds that range in age from Early Cretaceous (Albian) to 
Late fletaceoua (Maesfriohtim). The formation also mmpriaes several mappable 
Lith01ogic units, and when these unitg are defined as formrttions, the Mvlatsnuaka 
will merit e l e ~ ~ t i ~ n  to group rank. 

INTRODUCTION 

Qastic marine dhmtary rocb of Creheous age form more than 
one-third of the bedrock outcrops in the Matmuaka Valley of south- 
central B l a h  (k. I). They were named the Mahnuska Formation 
by Martin (1926, p. 317427) for expmnes in the M a t a n d  Valley 
and especially for a section of sandstone and lutite mom than 4,000 
fwt thick expmed on Granite Creek. These rocks a h  underlie p&s 
of the Copper River and Cook Inlet Lawlands, where they are of 
interest as a possible; source of petroleum. 

The Matanuglra VaJley is a poor site for establishing a type area or 
a type section for the thick Matanuska rocks because the geologic 
structure them Is moderately complex and because the valley is 
underlain by widespread glacial deposits. Martin could recognize 
neither the top nor base of h Matanuska Formation nor could he 
reconstruct a complete sactian of it, and neither ib thickneas nor fuU 
age range was known. However, these rocks me more mplete1y 
expomd in the NeIchina area, at the head of the Matanuska River 
&&age. 

The rocks in the NeIchina arm &at are correlative with Martin's 
Matanuska Formation consist of mverd mappable units ranging in 

I 1  
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age from Albian to Maestrichtian. &me of them unite ace separated 
by ~~1mnformitiee and (or) g a p  in the faunal t3ucce&on. The 
Matanmka rocks in the N e l c b  area therefore warrant designation 
as a formal. group containing several lithologicdy dehed formatiom. 
The present study w m  undertaken to determino whether the Mah- 
nuska in its type arerr also mnsista of several mappable uaita and 
whether thw correspond in lithology and age to those in the Nslcba, 
wea. 

A O ~ O W f g D G M B H T S  

Ralph W. Imlay and David L. Jones, paleonto1ogists for the U.S. 
h I o g i c a l  Surrey, helped collect and identified the rnouwh o b t h d  
from the Matanda  Formation. Jones is studying the faunas in 
detail, and the identE-ations and age a&gmenta cited below are 
chiefly his. M. Q. Apes and L. J. ~arlrinson, Standard Oil Co. of 
California, made available the f o d s  of USGS Mesozoic locality M583. 

The Matanuaka, Valley proper (fig. 1) is a narrow structural 
valley 5 to 10 miles wide and 50 milea long where upper Mesozoic and 
Tertiary sedimentary rmks have been downdropped along faults and 
sharp flexures; older, more resistant T O G ~  form the mountains which 
flank the valley on the north and south. The present valley was 
exea~ated mainly by the Matanuska Glacier, during repeatad ad- 
van= in Pleistocene h e ,  and by the Mabnmka River. 

The: sedimentary rocb in the Matanuska Valley are bounded on the 
north chiefly by the large high-angle Castle Mountain fault (fig. 2 )  
and on the south by a sharp flexure and asmciated large faults along 
the structural and topographic north front of the Chugach Moun- 
tains. The rock in the valley have been rather complexly faulted 
and also t h d  and folded, and the Matanuska rmb are notably more 
indumted there than in the adjacent Nelchim m a  and Copper River 
Lowland. The belt of Matanuaka and other sadimenhry rocks is 
ateo narrower in the Matanuska V d e y  than in the adjacent arms. 
These mnkasta exist because the Matanuska Vdey has been more 
intemly deformed in pashMatanuska t.ime than the Nelchina area 
and the Copper River Lowland. 

The Matanuska beds are part of a distinctive sequence of Jurassic 
and Cretaceous sedimentmy rocks, dominantly marine, that trends 
in a n m w  elongah belt from the Canadian boundary to the outer 
Aaaka Peninsula. These roch were deposited in a trough whose 
northern shoreline was not far beyond the present north limit of the 



belt, and Eocal evidence suggmt~ &at at least at certain times and 
places a southern shoreline may have existed in what is now the north- 
ern Chugach Mountains. ThIs trough was named the Matanuska 
geosyncline by Pape  (1955). The location of this md other major 
,Mesozoic tectonic elementa in the Matsnuska Valley region is &own 
in figure 3. 

The Matanuska gempcline wm di!Tere;ntiated in earliest Middle 
Jwas8ic time as a deeply subsiding nonvoleanic depositional trough 
superimposed upon somewhat defomad .eugeasynclinal rocks (the 
Talkeetna Formation of Early Jurassic age) which have bean in- 
truded by plutonic rocks, The Matanuska geospcline was less 
extensive than the preceding sugeosgncline, and was Wed by detritus 
from local uplifts. It therefore conforms Ja the definition of an 
epieugeospcline (Kay, 1951, p. 56 and 107). Its history as a marine 
depodtionel trough was terminated by orogeny in Paleocene and 
Eocene timm. 

Two tectonic elements which wme positive during part of Mes- 
ozoic time, tha Talkwtna and Seldovia geanticlinm, flank the Met- 
i~nuaka geosyncline on the north and south, respecti~ely (Payne, 
1956). In the Matanuska Valley area these gemticlines now m a y  
expose marjne volcanic and sedimentary rocks (the TaIkeetna Form- 
ation) and plutonic rocks (dominantly quartz diorita and granodiorite 
of Middle durmic to Early Cretaceous age). However, schist and 
marble are also expoeed. T h e  volcanic and pIutanic roch in the 
panticlines apparently contributed most of the detritus that con- 
etitutes the Matmuska rocks, 

IPLIBTORTCAL REVIEW 

MATAWUS= Elm@ OF m m  (1QOO) 

The kt geologiet to report on the M~tsnmka rocks was Menden- 
hall (1900, p. 307-3091, who studied them briefly in 1898 during a 
hurried reconnaissance from the GuEf of Alaska to the Tsnana Vdey .  
He assigned these and all other unmetamorphmed sedimentary rocks 
hs saw in the Mstanusks V d e y  and the Selchim area to a atrati- 
graphic unit that he nmed the Matanuska S e r i ~ .  The only deter- 
minable f o d s  he found in this unit were obtained near the head of 
Bubb Creek, in the Nelchirra area. T. W. Stanton identsed these as 
Am&' em&olt is Keyserling and considered they indicated an 
Early Cretaceous age (Mendenhall, 1900, p. 309). Mendenhall 
thought tho fads  occurred near the top of Che Matanuska Series 
and tentatively assigned it an Early Cretaceous and older age. In 

r ~ b s  A& rru mled hdld in l ~ w r  of Wfa by the Internatbud C4mmhbm on b l w b l  
~omonuhttm in Opinion 492. 
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table 1 the age of the Matanuska Series as understood by Menden- 
hdl is compared with later age assignments of the rocks herein 
refared to aa the Matanuska Formation. 

A less hurried reconnaissance in 1905 by Martin (1906e, p. 89; 
1906b, p. 9-15 and pl. 3) demonstrated that the Matanush Scrim included 
both marine and nonmarine rocks and beds of several ages. Bscause 
of the various ages, and because he thought that most of the sedimen- 
tary rocb in the Matanuska V d e y  were not Cre taceaus but Tartia~g, 
Martin (1906b, p. 10) abandoned the term Matmush Series stating: 
"Our present howladge is so imperfect that it is not advisable either 
to restrict the term or to d e h e  new formations which can be included 
within it." 

THE U'llAHUElgB FORMATION OF MABTIN (1P26) 

Marine roc4  of Late Cretaceous age were found by Matin and 
Kabz among the racb in the Matanuska VaUey formerly referred to 
M the Matmuaka Seriea (Martin, 1911, p. 129-130 and pls. 8, 9; 
Martin and Ratz, 1912, p. 34-39 and pl. 5 ) .  They described them 
Cretaceous roclts, separated them from the Tertiary rocks with which 
they had been mapped, showed their general distribution, and meas- 
ured the most complete section they found. This section (Martin and 
Kata;, 1912, p. 34-35), exposed on Gr~nite Creek, is about 4,000 feet 
thick, but neither its top nor its base is expod.  Fossil moll& from 
this section and elsewhere in the valley were determined by Stanton 
(Martin and Ratz, 1912, p. 38) to be of Late Cretaceous age. Similar 
mclw containing similar bun& were subsequently reported from the 
Nelchina area by Martin and Msrtie (1914, p. 275 and 279) and by 
Chapin (1918, p. 38 and pl. 2). 
In 1926 M b i n  proposed &a term M a h u s h  Formation for the 

Upper Cretmmus marine rocks of the Matanush Valley. His 
description (Martin, 1926, p. 317-3211 is m i d y  a recapitulation of 
his earlier work with Katz (Mtarth and Eatz 19 12, p. 34-39). Martin 
reestablished Mendanhall's name Matanuska in this new context 
although he had earlier rejected the latter's term Matanuska Series. 
Martin (1926, p. 317) statsd: 

* * * the larger part of the area which was supped to be occupied by the 
original "Matmwka aeries" contains them Upper Cretaceous strata, and * * * 
nearly all the expoBuw.a on the banka of Matmuaka River from its soume to its 
mouth consist of these Upper Cretaceous rooks. It is consequently beIieved ta 
be appropriate t o  revive this long-trbandoned name as the Matmuskaformetim, 
although if must be given a very di8erent definition and assigned to a different 
position from that of the original "Matanuska series." 
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The available l d  localities and Stariton's fossil identifications were 
incEuded by Martin (1926, p. 321-327) in a, very useful compilation 
of the then-existing pdeontologic data concerning hia Matanuska 
Fomtion. On the bwia of the assembled data Martin assigned his 
Matanuska Formation to the upper part of the Upper Cretaceous 
(Martin, 1926, table facing p. 474). 

~ O ~ ~ T B T S U T I O ~  IWOE isaa AND P R E S ~  IHVEBTE~ATIOIQ 

Capps (6921, p. 35-40 and pl. 2) mapped tba Matanuska Formation 
in the upper Matanuska Valley and demribed its basal beds from 
outmops south of the Matanuska River. Imlay and Reeside (1954, 
p. 231-233 and pl. 1) correlated the formation with the Coniacian to 
Maestrichtian Stages of the Upper Cretwmus of Europe on the basia 
of ita mollusks, and Bergquist (1961) correlated the thick section of 
Matanuska roch near Squaw Creek in the Nelchina area with the 
late Turonim to  Maestrichtiaa Stages on the basis of f o r d e r s .  
Eckhart (1950, p. 3-5) described the lithology, petrography, and s 



partial aectiaa of the Matanuska roeh in the TCinga River and Sutton 
arm. In recent y e a  much geologic work has been accomplished in 
the Matanwb rmb by private companies engaged in petroleum 
exploration. 

The present investigation is an outgrowth of structurd and s t r a  
tigraphic etudies in the Nelchiaa m a  in which the Matanwka mob 
were a major concern. The Mat~nueka rocks were then briefly 
atudied in their type area to help rasolva problems of their nomsn- 
clature in the Nelchiea ares. The report b based upon 2 weeks' 
disldwork in the Matanurika Valley in 1959, tho earlier work 
in the Nelchim area, and study of the literature. The writer wa8 
accompanied in the field in I959 by D. L. Jonw. Preliminary pala-. 
ontologic and stratigraphic results of this fieldwork are given in a 
short paper by Grantz and Jones (1960). 

DEFINITION AND STRATXURAPHIC M K  

The Matanuska Formation, m herein defined, inchdes: (1) the 
marine Cretaceous strata in the Matanuska Valley that Martin (1926) 
designated the Matanuska Formation and (2) the marine Cretaceous 
etratc~ in the upper Matanuska Valley, Nelchiaa area, and southwmt 
Copper River Lowland that Martin and l a m  workers (Capps, 1927 ; 
1940 ; Imlay and Rewide, 1954; Grantz, 1953 ; 1961a, b; Grante and 
Jones, 186Q; Bmm, 1962) assigned to the Matanuska Formation on 
basis of lithologic similarity and aga of the entombed mollusks, 
Designation of formations within the Matanuska in the Matanuska 
Valley eeems possible, but must await detailed geologic mapping and 
the establishment of a, complete section there. However, a complete 
eection of the Mrstanuska Formation hae been established in the 
Nelchina area, where the formation consists of several thick lithologic 
units which have been napped, and which warrant designation as 
geparata formatiom (Grantz, 1961a, b). When these units are formally 
defined ga famations the Matsnuska will be elevated to p u p  rank. 

The Matanuska Foxmation mnsists of m&ne daetic aedhentarg. 
rocks of the graywake suite which are cheracterized by dark lutite, 
geaniRh-grsy smdstone, and some conglomeratic mudstone and 88nd- 
stone. The beda range in qp from Albian to Maestrichtian. The 
underlying and overlying beds are aeptlratsd from the Matanwka 
Form%tion by unconf ormi  ties which represent tectonic activity and 
erosion. At most places these beds are readiiy distinguishable from 
the Matanuska Formation on the bmis of lithology. 

Descriptive terns applied to sedimentav rocks in this report am 
based upon the following clamifications: (1) Rack colom are acmrding 



to the mcka1or charti prepared By the National Reaemch Council 
(Goddard, 1948). (2) Clastic-pain grade sizes are m a i y  wmrding 
to the Wmhvorth scale (Wentworth, 1922) but in part after the com- 
patible d e  proposed by the National R w m h  Council (1947). 
(3) Descriptive terms for bedding thiclmeas are according to the 
following 8cd8: 

O to 2 inch- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Very tbin bedded 
2 to 6 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thin bedded 
6 inehea to 2 fe& . . . . . . . . . . . .  Medium bedded 
2 to 6 feet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thick bedded 
>6 feet ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Very thick W d e d  

Descriptive t m  are used insbad of mtnd thiclmprsa because thick- 
ness of bedding was commonly =t imad,  rather than memured. 
(4) Lithologic dmiptions are b d  mainly on hand lens examin* 
tions, but are supplemented by s few petrogmphic d d p  tions. The 
term 4'sandstone" is used to d&gnata dastic racks in which sand- 
sized gains are dominant; it has no other connotation. The term 
'@qwacke" ig umd, in places, Co designate a d s t o n e  containing 
more than 10 percent deMtaI matrix composed of grains h e r  thaa  
co~bm silt (that is, finer than fb* mm in diameter). "Lutite" b used 
for rocks composed of dt and (or) clay-sized clmtic particlm. Thia 
and other h m a  of Grabau" scIassification of elastic rocks are used 
interchangeably with gome of their common EdgEish counterparts. 

TPPE AREA 

The type area of the Matmush Formation is the Matanvska Val- 
ley. Howsver, a complete mction of the formation in ths vdey is not 
known to the writer. Good partial sections can be studied on Granite 
Cmk, Matanuska River, Kings River, Wolverine Creek, in cut9 dong 
the Glenn Highway, and between M o m  Creek and Sutton along 
The Alaska RaiTroad branch line to Jonesdle. Much mom com- 
pletely exposed sections of the formation can be studied in the Nelchina 
area, and principal refarence sections for the formation and for its 
constituent units will be estabhhed there in a report that ia in 
preparation. 

DX61TREBUTlON 

T h e  Matanuaka Fopmation crops out in the Mahnuska Valley 
from the vicinity of Palmer, near the mouth of the valley, to beyond 
the Matanuska Glacier at the head of Che valley; in the dmiinage of 
Boulder and Caribou Creeks, tribntmies of the Matanuska River 
from the north; in the Nelcbina area; and in the sauthwttgt pwt of the 
Copper River Low1and as far emt as a point a few miles east of Taxlina 
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Lake (figs. 1 and 2). Generdly correlative rocks of M a r  character 
m d  tectonic aspect crop out in the Chitina Valley and on the Almka 
Peninsula. In the latter area they have been refmed to the Chignik 
and Gguyak Formations of Late Cretaceous age. 

BASAL COMTACX AITD BASAL BEDS 

The basd beds of the Matanuska Formation ars variously af Mbim, 
Cenommian, middle Campanian, and late Campanian or Maestrich- 
tian age; they rest with discordance upon bedded rocks of Early 
Jurassic to Early Cretaceous age. The basd con tact of the formation 
is exposed intermittently dong the front of the Chugach Mountains 
fram Wolverine Creek in the Iower Matanuska Valley to Tadha Lake 
in. the southarn Copper River Lowland, and in the Nelchina area. 

At the north front of the Chugach Mountains near Wolverine Creek, 
the basal beds of tbe Mahuska Formation are of late early Albian 
age and rest with angular discordance upon Upper Jurassic siltatone 
(the Naknek Bormatiod . However, along the mountain fmnt east 
of Wolverine Creek in both the Matanuska Valley and the Nelchina 
area, the basal beds, which may bs of late e d y  or possibly of late 
Albian age, reat unconformably upon Lower Jurassic volcanic rocks 
(the Talkwtna Formation) . This unconformity was not observed in 
the Matanuska Valley east of Wolverine Creek during the preseat 
study, but was reported by Capps (1927, p. 36). 

In the axial portion of the belt of M a h w k a  rocks in the Ndchins 
area (between lat 61'50' and 62'00' N.) and in the headwatem of 
Hicks Creek, the basd beds of the Matanuska Formation are mainly 
of Cenomsnian age. However, at one lwlity they are of middle 
Campanian age. These basal beds rest with angular discordance 
upon marine mdimentary rocks of Middle (the Tnxedni Formation) 
and Late Jurassic age (the Chinitna and Naknek Formations) as well 
as upon the Talkeetna Formation m d  a small plutoa. 

In the northern p a t  of the Nelchina m a  the basal beds of the 
Matmuaka Fomtion are locally of early A b b  age, but these 
Albian beds are overlapped by latest Campmian or Maestrichtian 
beds in the most northerly outcrops of the formation in the head- 
waters of the Little Oahetna River. The Albian beds, which crop 
out in the headwaters r e o n  of the Little Nelchins River, rest 
unconformably upon Neocomian (Lower Cretaceous) beds. The 
latter are the youngest substrate of the Matanuska Formation that 
has been recognized to dab. The most northerly outcrops of the 
formation overlap the Neocomian beds and rest unconfomably upon 
Upper Jurassic rocks (the Naknek Formation). 



The b-1 contact of the Mrttanuske Formation may be e x p o d  
in the drainage of Boulder Creek on the north side of the upper 
Matasu~ka Valley, but it is probably exposad nowhere on the north 
side of the lower Matanvska Y Jley. However, the nonmarine Arkose 
Ridge Formation of the southwest Talkeetna Mountains, which ia 
of Albian or possibly Cenomanian age (Grantz and Wolfe, 1961), 
r e a h  with nonconformity upon whist and upon the Takeetna 
batholith. This formation is correlative with the IOWBF part of the 
Matanuska Formation and is in contact with it along the Cwtle 
Mountain fault. The nonconfomity st its base may correspond to 
the angular unoonfosmity beneath eithnr the Albian beds or the 
Cenomanian beds that occur at the base of the Matmaska Formation. 

CONTACT 

The Matanuska Famation is overJain by P~lmcene(?) and Eocene 
cod-bearing rocks (tha Chickaloon Formation) near Billy Creak in 
the Ndchina area and in the Matanuska Valley. The contact is 
not exposed in the Nelchina srea and is apparently exposed at few 
places in the Matamaka Valley. Massive conglomerate at the bme 
of the Chickdoon Formation rests with apparent Unmnformity upon 
beds low in the Mahnuska Formation near Wolverine Creek, but the 
actual contact was not seen. In addition, rocks of the iMatmuska 
Formation in the Matanuska Valley generally dip more steeply or 
~8 mom 88vmIy faulted than rocks of the Chickdoon Formation 
in nearby outcrops. The Matanuske racks are also harder, and in 
plmm Matanuska, Eutite has been altered to a&h. In contrast, 
the Chickdoon Formation, even where most severely deformed, is 
only moderately indurated. These contrasts in structure and in- 
duration s u g g e ~ t  that the Matanuska Formation may have been 
subjectad tm deformation before the Chickaloon Formation waa 
deposited, and tand to support the evidence for an angulm uneon- 
formity b e t m n  the Matanuska and ChicksIoon Formations. 

At many placw in the Kelchina ares the Mat,anuska Formation is 
overlain unwnformably by nonmarine conglomerate and coal-bearing 
rocks of Oligocene age. Tbis angdar unconformity is probably also 
prosent on upper Boulder Creek, but Dames (1962) indicates tbat 
Oligocene rocks ace nowhere in contact wibh the Matanuska Formation 
in the lower Matsnuska Valley. 

CONSTITUENT TINIT8 

BED6 OF dlrBl3N AGE 
C m A k a c m m ~ w O L ~ ~  

The oldest beds of the Matanah Formation in the Matanuska 
Vdey, which are of Albian age, crop out intermittently along the 

n- 



north front of the Chngach Mounh.ios. Near Wolverine Cmek these 
beds are &dm marine deposits which rest with unconforrnity upon 
siltstme of the Naknek Formation (Upper Jurassic), The uncon- 
formity has emiond relief, and angular cobbles of Nahek Formation 
siltstone locally constitute the basal 2 feat of the Abian beds. The 
Mbian section is more than 300 feet thick near Wolverine Creek, and 
is apparently overlain wconformably by the Chickaloon Formation. 

The basal part of the AIbian section at Wolverine Creek cunsistEl 
of lithic (epiclastic volcanic) grajwetcke 0 to about 30 feet thick. 
Most of the pebbles and sand grkins in the rock are dark-gray or 
black ~olcanic rock fragments. The aandstons is coarse or very 
coarse grained and pebbIyr(in the loweat beds, but grades upward 
into h e  and ~ e r y  h e  grained, slightly pebbly ~undstone In the highest 
beds. The latter contain sandy limestone concretions, f w d  mollnsb, 
wood fragments, and grains of glauconite. A few emmonites and 
pelecypoda were collected from the concretions. Locally cobbles 
of the sandstone itself are abundant in the lower b&. The sand- 
stone weathers gray, but it is imegulaly lsnd extensively stained 
brown by iron oxide. 

Originally the sandstone was rather poorly sorted, md its matrix 
was composed of mrnminubd rock and mineral fragments. However, 
at many pl~ces in the sandstone, the matrix and many of the sand- 
sirmi clasts of volcanic rock and plagioclase were replaced met- 
matially by calcite. The calcite dm forms veinleb in the sandstone 
and concretion8 in the upper fine-grained beds. The ~eplacemant has 
proceeded so Tar that a rock composed of volcanic grains and a littIe 
quartz and feldspar "floating" in a matrix composed primarily of 
diagenetic calcite has been produced at many places. Iron oxide 
also hss replaced a little of the dstrital matrix, especially around sand 
graina, and its mobilization during weathering has produced the ir- 
regular brown atsin on much of the outcrop. A black moty nickel 
and mbdt-bearing manganese mineral (X-ray spectrographic de- 
termination by James 0. BerHmd) has med some joinh in the sand- 
stone and replaced a little of the matrix near its baee. 

The character of the litkc (volcanic) graywacke with original 
detrital matrix and it8 character where the matrix and sand graine 
have been extensively r e p l d  by cryptocryahlline calcite are con- 
trasted bdow by modal analyses of two thin sections. Both samples 
are coarse grained and from the lower part of the sandstone. Point 
munts for the modal d y s e s  were made under the writer's direction 
by P d  G.. Bowm. 



Quartz -,,--------,----------------- 2 2 
Ra@oclaw.,---- , ,--------------------  3 1 
Pota~aium feldspar- 0 1 
Mafic minerals ----,------------------ --  0 0 
Rock fragments (mainly volcanic rocks) - - - 75 45 
Opeclue minerals ,,,-- -- - --- - - - - -- - -  - -- <T <I 
Matrix or ccmcnt ,,---------.------- 19 50 

loo 100 
Point counta ,,....,-----,---------_ 232 300 

Fairly h d  dark-greenish-gray and medidark-gray silty day- 
atone that is probably 200 or more feek thick overlies the sandstone. 
However the outcrop is faulted and the true thickness of the silty 
clayatone is not known. The lowest 40 faet of the claystone contains 
abundant limestone noddm both irregularly scattered through it and 
concentrated in Eenkicular zones 2 to 6 feet thick. Where most con- 
centrated, the nodules form cemented irregdar masses of limestone 
conglomerate 2 h 4 feat thick. These mawes are composed of Iime- 
s ime  nodules, sandy limestone or marl containing many allogenic 
clsstic gains, and some biogenic material. The biogenio material 
consists mainIy of banded incrustations produced by crtlcamus algae 
but includes mollusk shells and shell fragments. A thin zone con- 
tailling limestme nodules also occurs near the top of the silty clay- 
atone, and grains of g1auconite occur in both the limestone and the 
claystone. The daystone contains R few very thin beds of tuffa- 
mug(?) sandstone and, in iih upper 5 feet, thin and medium interbeds 
of fine-grained sandstone. 

Thick-bedded, fine- and med ium-grained, dark greenish-gray gray- 
wacke sandstone 40 or more feet thick overlies the silty clrtystane. 
The graywacke is composed mainlg of subangular and angular plagio- 
clam and spicIastic volcanic gr~ins and contains some plrtnt scraps, 
iron sulfide, iron oxide, and angular pebbles of silky claystone. Its 
top is not exposed in the place studied. Fifty or more feet of silty 
claystone which is similar t o  the underlying silty claystone may overlie 
the graywscka, but because of extensive fracturing it wae not possible 
to prove this relationship during the brief time available lor field 
study. 
, Tbs lower part of the Albian section nem Wolverbe Creak was 
deposited in the littoral and inner subIittora1 marine zones. These 



environment¶ me indicated by the unconformity upon which the 
Albian wction mats, by the lenticdarity and charwhr of its basal 
sandstone, and by the presence in its lower part of marine mollusks, 
calcareous algae, glauconite, intraformational clash of marl containing 
scattered dogenic clastic grains, and ~tructures and text- formed 
in agitabd water. The upper part of the section, characterized by 
lthick b d s  of grayw~cke sandstone, was pmbrtbly deposited in some- 
what deeper water. 

- E d a T O F W O L m -  

The basal beds of the Matanuska Formation on the muth side of 
the Matanuska Valley were dmcribed by Capps (1927, p. 36). He 
~ h b d  that they unwnformably overlie the Talkeetna Formation 
and that at their base they "* * * include hard, dense sandstone and 
mng1ommte, composed in Esrge part of matariala derived from the 
Lower J d c  volcanic rocks." D h g  the p m n t  study these 
beds were examined 6% miJm S. 85" E. of the mouth of Chickdoon 
River. Here more than 75 feet (eskimatec?) of sandstone md pebble 
conglomerate are overlain by 1 1 1 0 ~ ~  than 250 feet (estimated) of hard 
fractured dark olive-gray and dark-gray siltstone conta.inhg thin 
zones with many Inacewmw &ell fragments and thin greenish-gray 
he-grained aandstona layers. In lithology and deg~ee of structural 
deformation, thme beds resemble the basal sandstone and ovsrlging 
lutite that occur at the base of the Matanuska Formation along the 
Chugach Mountains in the Ndchina area (Granta, 1961b). A few 
hundred feet of similar siltstone, from which the fossils of USGS Meso- 
zoic locality M572 were collected, crops out 934 miles S. 88' E. of the 
mouth of Chickaloon River. The nodular zone and dgd structures 
which characterize the lower part of ths Albian section near Wolverine 
Creek were not found in the Matanuaka Valley east of this creek 
during the prmn t reconnaissance study. - AND AGrn 

FmiEs were collecbd from the ATbian beds cht tTSGS Mesozoic 
localities M572, M583, and M1168. The f o s s 2 ~  me listed in table 2; 
their locstions ere shown in figwe 2. The presence of Brmmkeras 
h h m e  at  an unrecorded level in the section near Wolverine Creek 
(Mesozoic loc. M583) dates at least part of this section, which i~ at the 
base of the Matanuska Formation. In California this ammonite is the 
guide fossil and index species for the local B~mePicma (=Redanti- 
c e m )  h d w e  fe~mizone of probabIe Iate early Albian ~ g e  (Imlay, 
1060, p. 90-92; Popenoe and others, 1960, p. 1509). The age assign- 
ment is in ascord with Wright's clsssificstion of the standard AIbian 
zones in Western Europe (in Arkell and others, 1957, p. L128). The 



TAB- P.-Fo&ufI moQwka of A&R wags from as Mmlamlcts Vdlq  

appmmt presence of Lmawocerm fdhetm~urn in an outcrop of 
hard siltstone in the upper Matanu~ka Valley (Mesozoic loo. M572) 
suggaats that the basal part of the Matanuska Formation may be of 
late early Albian age in that area also {Imlay, 1960, p. 90-92). How- 
ever, incompleta specimens of I7boceramw from the same locality seem 
dmilar to Jwceramw &a' of Turonian w. Thus the age of the 
basal beds in the upper Matanlush Valley is not yet firdy established, 
and dternativs age assignments can be postulated from the available 
data. One auch altem~tive is that these beds srs of late Albian age. 
They and the basal beds in the southern part of the Nelchine area are 
simiIsr in some respects to siliceous siltstone in the upper Chitina 
V d e y  which contains upper Albim fossils in its lower beds (D. L. 
Jones and EI. C .  Berg, written cornmication, 1963). The upper 
Chitina Vdey  is more than 150 miles east of the Nelchina ares, but 
lies along the regional strike. 

p w c a t m  md w -ls b~ D. L. rcrnes m i o n  oi oo~ctbm shol~a h a. w 

BEDS OF QEXOM-, T O B O W ,  UO3lIAGIAM AC)g 

Rocla containing fo88ils of Cenornanian, Turonian, and Coniacian 
age lie between the Mbian and Campanian rocks in the Nelcbina area 
and shrike Eoward the upper Matanuska Valley. 'However, none of 
thw . roch were identified in the Matanuskg Valley during the 
present reconnaissance study exmpt on the weat side of lupper Hicb 
Greek, immediately adjacent to the Nelchina mrr. A depmitional 
contact between the beds of AJbian and Campsnim age was not 
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I 18 CONTRTBWTTONB TO GENERAL GEQLOGY 

identified in the Matanush Vdey,  and the rocks of intervening ages 
could omnr there. On upper Hicks Creek, beds lithologicdly similar 
to a sandstone unit of Cenomttnian age in the Nelchina wea lie at 
the base of the Mstanuska Formation and are overlain by beds 
thought to be of C~mptbnian age. These Cenomanim rocks have 
been mappod and described in the Nelchina area (Gmnts, 1961a) 
hut have not as get been identified in the Matanuska Vdey  proper. 
They will not be described in this report. The wide distribution of 
fossil collections of Campanian and(or) Maastrichtian sge in the 
Matanuska Valley and the absence of collections dearly of 
Cenomanian, Turonim, or Uoniacian nge suggest that if rocks of ths 
l ~ t t e r  ages are p~asen t at tho surface in the Matanuska Valley proper, 
they have a relatively small extent. I3owe~ar, rocks of these ages are 
undoubtadly present in the subsurface of at loast the upper p ~ r t  of the 
Matanuska Valley. 

BED8 OF IlAMPANXAM MAESTRICHTIAH AGE 
DIRTRIZIETFON 

Mrrrine elastic rocks ranging in grain ~ i x a  from silty daystons and 
shale to conglomerate crop out widely in the M~tanuska Valley, 
where thay compri~e most outmops of the hllatanuska Formation. 
Them rocks are similar in age and gross lithology to map units in Ithe 
Ndchins area which the author informally designated and mapped as 
claystone and siltstone (map symbol Kms), sandstone, sittstone, and 
mnglomerate (map symbol Kisc), and siltshe, sandstone, and clay- 
atone (map symbol Kis) (Grmtz, 196la, b; Ree also table 4, this 
report). From these clastic socks mollusks of Campanian and 
Maestrichtian age have been colloctd in the Matanuska Valley and 
the valleys of Chickdoon River m d  Boulder Creek. In this report 
the first map nnit will be informally ddesignated claystone and silt- 
shne of Campanian and Mwtrichtian q e ;  the second and t.hird 
m a p  units will be mllecdvely designatad sandstone and siltstone of 
Msestriehtian age. The most complete section of these rocks 
recognized in de Matanuska Valley is on Gr~ni te  Creek; the rocks 
are also weJ1 exposed on Kings Rirer, Hicb  Creek, Wolverine Creek, 
the vdIey of Boulder Creek, and the bluffs of the Matanuska Rirer. 

PkRmlL B E Q r n C E  

Only a partial q u e n c e  of the Campanian and Maestrichtian beds 
of tha MatanusIra Vdley was observed during the prownt raconnaisl 
saace. The oldeat beds of this partinl sequence consiet of hard 
medium dark-gray &Ity claystone containing reddish- or brownish- 
gray-weathering sandy limestone lentils and some plant fragments. 
These beds are at least 100 feet~thi~k!rtnd~~robnb1~ are much thicker. 
They form a large outcrop on tho south bank of the Matanuska River 
abou* 4% miles upstream of the mouth of Chickaloon River at the 
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probable location of USGS Mesozoi4 locality 8596. This locality 
yielded Imwnamw ~&rn.idti of Campanian age, which lithologiod y 
and faunally characterizes the lower two-Mths of the clayatone and 
siltstone unit of Campmian and Maestrichtian age in the Nelchina 
area. This lower part of the unit in the Nelcbina area consists of 
medium dark-gray silty claystone and silktons and contains many 
limwtane concretions. 

Above the silty claystone containing Imsramw ~ e h i d t i  is the 
lower, lutaceous part of Martin's ~ection on Grmite Creek. (See 
p. 1 27.) The lutaceous section mntains mollusks which are character- 
istic of a local faunizone of late Campmian and Maeatrichtian age 
and which mur in roughly the upper half of the claystone and 
silbtone of Cslzlpanian and Maestrichtian age in the NeIchina area. 
Pos~ibIy hundreds or even a few thousands of feet of beds separate 
the base of the Granite Creek section and the beds on the Matanuska 
River containing Inaecramw sclamidti. 

The lutaceous beds are more than 1,200 feet thick on Martin's 
Granite Creek section. They consist mainly of medium dark-gray 
clayey siltstone and silty daystone occurring in medium to very 
thick beds, and soma beds contain calcareous siltatone lentils or layers 
and iron suKde nodules. Inace~anaw shell fragmenh and a few 
entire Immamw valves and ammonite shells were found in the 
lutite, and in a few beds the fragments are abundant. The Iutite is 
mainly cbunkg weathering, but some beds are shdy. Interbeck of 
greenish-gray eandstane occur at a few places. 
The upper, arenweous part of the Granite Creek section consists 

of unih of interbedded sandstone: and lutite and of units in which one 
or the other rock type greatly predominates. Conglomerate and 
pebbly beds are present but not abundant. In Martin's section this 
sequence i~ more than 2,000 feet thick. The sandstone beds range 
from very thin bedded to very thick bedded and in places farm units 
a few tens of feet thick. The lutite forms very thin to thick interbeds 
with sssdshne; there are dso some massive units of lutite and sandy 
lutite severd tens of feet thick, A few beds of the lutite contain 
thin limestone lentils. 

Several other incomplete sections of the Campanian and Maestricht- 
ian rocks were obgemed, but in the absence of detailed mapping theae 
could not be correlated with the partial sequenm described above, or 
with eeach other. One, along The Alaska Railroad branch line to 
Jonesdle, is presented on p. I 23. 

CHARACTER 

The Campmiran and Maeatrichtian rocks of the Matanuska Valley 
are composed of varying proportions of lutite, asenite, a d  rudite, but 



I 20 CONTRIBUTIONS TO a a m w  ~EOWQY 

the character of each dass of sBdimmt is rather uniform h u g h o u t  
the vdey. The 111th i s  a mixture of clay and silt and is usually best 
described as silty claystone or clayey dt&ne. I t  is mainly medium 
dark gray, but some ia dark gray or grayish black, and the coarser 
siltstone tends to be greenish gray. Medium to very thick beda are 
most common, but Wm8 of the lutih is thin bedded. Chng10maratic 
dtstone and mudstone containing intraformational and rounded 
sxtraformstional pebbles and cobbles occur, and some lutite beds 
contain rounded but widely ~eparated pebbles to small boulders of 
extraformational origin. Chunky weathering predomintrm but 
fisgile weathering is common, sapecidy where the lutite is dark and 
probably more than. usually clayey. Many beds contain thin to 
thick, hght-, gsllowbh-, or bmwnish-gray-weathering limsstone 
concretions and (or) lentils, and l o d y  these me abundant. SmsU 
nodulos of iron sulfide, very thin to thick s~ndstone interbeds, and a 
few very thin be& of aLtered volcanic ash(?) occur in some zones. 
Many beds mntain ahdl fragments, but entire ahells are uncommon 
and usually are found in limestone cmcretions. Zones containing 
large and almost unbroken I m m m w  shells 12 inchea or more in 
lengbh were seen in the section along The Alaska Rdroad (me p. 1 31) 
and at one other Iocality. It is inferred that these shells have not 
been rework@, as were the more common fragmented shah. Fossil 
plant fmpenta are common, and in aome thin siltstone interbeds in 
sandstme Bequences they stre numeraw. 

The arenaceous rocks in the Campmian and Maestrichtiraa section 
are mainly greenishgay h a -  and medium-grained sandstone, but 
mmy beds are olive or medium gray. G r h  size ranges from very 
fine ta c u m  grained, md some beds are congIorneratic. Where the 
aandshne is interbedded with equd or gmater amounts of ailtatone, 
it tends to  ba very thin, thin, or, lm commonly, medium bdded; 
where it is predominant, it tends to be medium, thick, or very thick 
bedded. Soma of the sandstone beds contain l q e ,  commonly 
rdd.kh-bmwnWnw8&therhg sandy beehone concretiom and (or) 
mollusk shell fragments. Micwmus minerah, ~ b o n ~ u a  flakes, 
and fomil plant frmenia  are abundant in aome be&, and a few con- 
tain very thin and lenticular cody seamleta. The sandstone in aoma 
outcrops is color banded, in others it is speckled with white snd dark. 
miner&, and Borne graded beds are mottled. 

Rudawus rocks are widely distributed but not abunht .  Th~y 
m most common in arenaceous parts of the mction and form rnaasive 
or thick-bedded units of pebble, cobble, or h d d e r  conglomerate. 
Conglomeratic mudstone is mc ia ted  with them in phea.  The 
oxtaxformational rudite dwte me mainly rounded, and the largest 
are at ileast 18 inches in diameter. They were derived mainly from 



granitic and ~oTcanfc temanes; plutonic and volcanic rocks, quartz, 
and chert are common, and one cobble of Nelcbina Limestone (Lower 
C r e a m )  was noted in a mudstone bad, Many of the conglomerate 
beds me chenneled into their substrates, and some grade upward into 
conglomeratic mudstma. 

A published petrographic d&p tion (Eckhart , 1959) and brief 
examination of several thin sections indicata that the Campanian and 
Msestrichtian aandstonss are texturally and minerdogically immature 
and members of the graywake suite. The sandstones are generally 
poorly sorted, and are mmposed of angular and subttngular grains, 
a large percentage of which are labile. The matrix is composed of 
fine-grained detritus and of authigenic minerals interpreted to have 
formed diapnetically from Iabile constituenb of bhe matrix. Eckhart 
(1959, p. 411 stated that a thin seckion of grawcke now the mouth 
of Kings River is "* * * composed of poorly sorted and sized angular 
to subangul~ fragments. These fragments consist largely of quartz 
and feldspar with subordinate amounts of muecovite, calcite, chlorite, 
rock fragments, biotite, spidote, misite, clinozoisib and apatite, in 
order of decreasing abundance * * *. A cement of sericih, clay, and 
chIorite is probably the principal bond between the constituent frag- 
ments of the graywacke, although some of the caIcite contributes to 
the camentation." 

Four modes of the Campanian and Maeatrichtian sandatones, deter- 
mined from thin sections, ara presented below. Three &re of gray- 
mcke from widely scatbred points in the Matanusks Vrrlley, the 
fourth is of matrix from conglomeratic, madstme on the north bank of 
the Matan& River three-fomths of B mile eaat of Kings River. 
Point counts for these modes were made under the miter's direction 
by Paul G. Bower and Robert G. Rohbtwher. 
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The petrographic character of the Mite near the month of Kings 
River was studied by Eckhart (1959, p. 4-11. Thin sections, atein 
tasta, and d8mntial thermal andpis showed that it them * * * 
mnsiets of clay and very fine subangular m i n e d  fragmente. The clay 
is probd~ly i3lite * + *. The mineral fragments are largely quartz and 
feldspar, with subordinate amounts of muscovite, biotite, chlorite, 
epidote, pyrite and (or) marcmite, amphibole and(or) pyroxene, and 
possibly opal." Organic matter was found dso. 

S E I ) m b R Y  AND V AHD m W M m  OF 
DEPOBFXIQN 

Sedimentary structures and textures typical of graywacke sequences 
occur widely in the Campsnian and Maestrichtian m c b  and suggest 
deposition from turbidity currents and slumps on submarine' dopes. 
Channels and a vmiety of aole mmkinga are found at the baee of many 
sandstone bds,  and intrafomationd dash of lutite and sandatone, 
some a ~ l  large as cobblea, are common within then. Graded bedding, 
poorly to d formed, is dominant. The fine-grained uppermost 
parts of some graded sand~tone beds are convoluted and in places 
show smd-scale nut-and-fdl, crowbedding and current ripple mark. 
Some 1utit.a unib contain slumped and contorted zonm in which dump 
folds as much as 5 feet in amplitude (estimated) and slumpinduced 
intraformatiod mconformities were seen. Conglomeratic mudatone 
beds that contain both intraformational and extraformational clash 
and, locally, shell fragments are present. The extraformational clasts 
are of pebble to small bnldex size m d  are usually well rounded. 

The features just noted are commonly assumed to indicate that 
the sedirnentwy rocks which contain them were deposited in very 
deep water (the bathyal or even a b p d  zonea of the sea). How- 
ever the Cwpanian and Maestrichtian rocb in the Matmusks V d e y  
include at l e ~ t  two Iutits interbeds which cont,ain numerous l q e  
gheUs of Inoemmm, These are unfiagmented and are therefore 
thought to be in place. The abundant large she& of 17~oceramzca, a 
fdter feeder, suggest that the enclosing beds were deposited beyond 
the shdow-water (higb-ensrgg) zones of the sea, but probably in or 
not greatly below the photic zone, and thus at very moderate deptbe 
(D. L. Jones, oral commuaicatian, 1962). But the infrequent occur- 
rence of such beds and of mollnsks generally in the Campaniaa and 
Mwtrichtian rocks s u g p t a  that these rockg were deposited near 
the limita of abundant molluskan Me, perhaps in the middle and outer 
p m  of the sublittoral wne .  Evidence for a lower depth limit was 
not recognized, but it seems unlikely that the sea dternately deepened 
and shoaled so and so rapidly as to interleave, within a few 
feet of beds, sublittoral with outer bathyal or a b p d  zone deposits. 
It is therefore inferred that the lower dept.h limit may not have been 



blow the imer part of the hthysE zone. The Campmian and 
Meatrichtiun rocb may dso have been deposited £&1y near ehore, 
for regional studiea ~uggest that the shoreline to the north in Cam- 
panian and Maestrichtian time jay within several milea a1 the 
Matanuaka Va'lley. The textural and mineralogical immaturity of 
the Campanian and Maestrichtian grsywackea suggests, in addition, 
that the sediments were transported to their find sites of deposition 
without an extensive interval of abrasion and winnowing on a shal- 
low-wabr shelf. 

AND ACIE 

The mollusks found above the Albian rocks of the Matanu~ka 
Formation in the Matanuska Valley can be grouped into two local 
faunizones. Them are of Campanian and of late Campanim and 
Mwtrichtian age. The fosails and their are Ziated in table 3 
and the localities are shown in figure 2. The locaI fauniaone of 
Campmian ngge is characterimd by tbe presencs of Inoceranazle 
schnaidti ~ n d  the absence of ammonites of late Campanian and Mae- 
atrichtian age. It haa been identified on the muth bank of the 
Matanuska River and on Xower Ricks Creek. Matusmoto (1959, 
pl. 8) assigns I. 8chmidti a middle and lah Campanian age in Japan 
and, where it occurs without late Campanian and Maestrichtian 
ammonites, the beds are possibly of middle Carnpanian age. 

The local faunimne of late Campanian and Mwtrichtian age 
contains Inmemmw h i ~ o a n s k ,  Inocemmzcs ex gr. I. mbundah and 
several ammonites of Campanian and Maestrichtian age, m d  lacks 
Inmeranam 8chmidti. The ammonites include Pmhydistm o o b  
c&ais, BacuEh oc&dmhiG, Dipbmoeerm notau, Gwadryceraa 
lenuili&m, Nmp hyUocaras #YZmQ8Upla, and N. hetvmieme. Regionally 
this launizone is characterized by an unnamed specie of the ammonite 
genus Pmhydiscus, but in t h ~  Mstsnuska V d e y  the heteromorphic 
form Diplamocem 7motaW is t.he most abundant ammonite (table 3). 
This faunizone, found at many Imalities north of the Matanuska 
River and on lower Wolverine Creek south of the river, is probably of 
l a h t  Campmian or Maestrichtian age. 

Nineteen of the collections from the Msttlnuska Valley contain 
either I m m m m  kttsiroensis or I m m w  ex gr. I. mihn&Erss 
(table 3), but none cantsin both. 17utcemrnw ihihm& in Japan 
(LMatsumoto, 1959, p. 87 and pl. 6)  occurs in stage K68 ( M ~ t r i c h t -  
ian) but in California Inwmmwet m h n h  occurs with Inoceramwr 
gelmidt i  in beds of C~mpanian age. If their mutually exclusive 
occurrence in the Matmuaka Valley can be shown to have strati- 
graphic significance, a more detailed zonation and correlation of these 
rocks would be pmible. A t  present, however, the fossils from the 



TAB= 3.-F01d mUuskS of Camponion and Maeatrkhtian age front the Malonuaka Vallsy 
[WmJf)arlloas and age BLLlgnmmts bg D. L Jones. L00stIon of mllectlons shown In I%. 2. A p :  0, OBrnprhn; C-M, Oampaulaa or M&rl&tlmJ 
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PQdty%wm 1 4  famizone are comidersd aa a single assernblsga 
that is probably of latet Cmpaniaa and Mamtrichtian age, 

The date am tuo sparse for firm gendizstiom, but the B m m -  
k m w  hwknmwc fadzone and rocks thought to be of this or later 
Albian qp appear h crop out only dong the aonthern margin of the 
Matanaka ValleyI and the Inocmmw schmidli famizone (Cam- 
panim) ~ppesrs to m p  out only in the southern b d t  of Matanuska 
Valley. The PQEhydkw famizone (latet C a m p d m  or Mae- 
strichtiaa) owum structmUy i n k k e d  with the I. whmidli fanni- 
zone but extends north of it to the northern limit of Mataauske 
Formation outrrops. The apparent arrangement of the daunizones 
is due in psrt to the north dips that prevail in the Matanuska Fbr- 
mation, dong the Chugach ,Mountains, where its lowest beds are 
exposed in many places. However an additional factor is suggested 
by the similar arrangement of faunizonea in the Nelchina area. 
There the base of the formation becomes, in general, younger to the 
north due to northwmd overlap of alder by younger subdivisions. 

CORREIATION WITH NELCHINA 

The Mataensh Formation is 'better wlderatood in the Nelchina 
area than in the Matanuska Vdey, and comparison of the presently 
known sections in the two trreas suggests that the formation nay con- 
b i n  a greater variety and thichim of beds in the M~etanuska Vdley 
than is ROW recognized. The approximate oomel~tion of the presently 
known sections, based on similarities of lithology and fauna, is shown 
in table 4. In both mes th0 formation ranges in age from Albian to 
Iatest Campanim or Maeatrichtien and contains lacd famizones of 
film, Campsnian, and latest Campanian or Maestrichtian age. 
These faunizonw occur in unih of similar a1 though not identical lithol- 
ow. The continuity in outcrop and the similarity in lithology and 
ege of the Mabnuska rocks in the two srew demonstrate that them 
mcka are part of the a w e  large stratigraphic entity, but there are 
important difFeraces. Sandstone is more abundant in the latest 



Gmpanim or Mmtrichtian daystone and siltstone o€ the Matanwka 
Valley. Furthermore, the unit of sandstone and siltetone in the upper 
part of the Granite Creek section mntaia9 more marine mollusks and 
fewer carbonaceous maps than the sandshne and silktone in the 
upper part of the Matanuska Formation in the Kelchina area and 
lacks lenticular charnel mnglomemtes present in the Nelchina m a .  
Tho upper pmt of the Gmnite Creek section may be equivalent Ito the 
sandstone sod siltstone in the mpper part of the Matmuaka Formation 
in the NeIchina area but r e p m u t  a more seawsrd facie. However, 
it may also represent a sandy facies of the upper part of the underlying 
claptone and silbtone of the Selchins area. In the shenee of a 
definite melat ion based upon fossils or detailed mapping, either poe- 
aibility or a combination of both must be drnitted, 

The thichem of the Mahnuska Formation in tho Matanuska Vdey 
is probably at least half of that in the Nelchina area. If beds of 
Cenomanian, Tusonian, and Conidan age also are prment in the 
valley, the formation may be about as thick there aa in the Nelchina 
mea, where it ia apparently over 14,000 feet in aggregate thickness. 
Substantial thickness in the Matanuska Valley would be expectable 
because of the similarity and proximity of the two sequenm, because 
partial ~ectiona of Matanuaka rocks in the valley are thick, and becsuse 
large mess of the valley having moderate to s b p  d i p  and nurnsrouA 
l ~ d h  are underlain exclusively by these rocks. 

MbRTIN'SI ME1ABURW BECTION ON GRANITE CREEK 

The section that Martin (19261, presented when he named the 
Matanuska Formation is reproduced below. It is exposed on Granite 
Creek from about 1% to about 5 miIes above ita month Neither 
the Cap nor the baee of the Matanuska r o b  is exposed here. Became 
the section msoatalne "mmpukd,'htimated, and measured intervals, 
and intervals having no expos-, and bemuse the d e c t  of fad& on 
the ssction wss not determined, the recorded thicknea of more than 
4,000 feet ia an approximation. 

FwiLs from the lower fourth of this section (USGS Mesozoic I-. 
6689, M585, 34588) are of latest Campmian or Maestrichtian age. 
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[Tatter symW are &cae wed by Grantz OW; 1W a, b) lo dm4w~te !nf& Iltbolc#c opiC of tbe Matanush Fonrinth mapped In the N e l e h b  mx.1 
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JSsctPn o/ Mdmawka F o m d h  on QrPnSb Cissk, bsgintrhg al buw a d  o f c a n m ,  
1% j m  Ule mush of rb week 

IPmm M#h (1% p. 8 t W ) l  
F#d 

Blaok shale at b, overlain by thiu-bedded grey sandstone 
Borne of which k very fine and has contorted kminae. end 
gray or drabpay shale (beda are interleaved lenaca rarely 
more than 6 inches thick) ,----,,,,,--,------------------ 12 

Black ~ n d y  shale,, ,, , , -, , , , , , , ,, , , , , --, ,, ---, -. , , , - 4-6 
Thin-bedded gray ~~nda tone  and ~hmtle- - -,---,,,--,,,,,,,,, 15 
Bkck noduk~hde,,,-,,,,,,,,,-+~-~----------,,--..- & 
Sandstone, rnainly  bed^ abut 5 feet thiak, with thin inter- 

bedded shale ..,,,,-,,,,,-,-,-,---,-----,~------ 30 
Interbedded bfack  hale and thin gray eandstone and ahnle,, , 50 
Massive aanhtone, feldspathic and micaceom ,,,,,,,,,,,,.,, 20 
Ioterbdded gray ahale, F a y  sanddone, and bkck shale,,,,,- 40 
8andetone 12 
Akternating be&, 1 to 8 f& thiak, of p a y  enndy ahale and 

black shale ----,,,---,-,-------------------,-- 2M] 
Similar be& inereaalngly to dominantly sandy end Ilght fly, 80 
Dark-colored snndatone and sandy shale -----,,--,,--------- 75 
Light-gray snndstone, including several thiok, m f v e  be& 

and wme very thin shale (in east bank; estimated thickness)- 200 
Dark shale in hed~ alternating with thin sandstone and Iighk- 

colored sblc-. -,,,---,-,--------------------,----,-- 460 
Sandstone, heav bedded at  the top but dornin~ntly thin M d d  P (b& 1 ta 2 eet and lw than 1 foot), wlth many be& of 

verg thln ahdy sandstone having contartcd laminae; a h  a 
few thin ehaIe beda and an increasing numbr of beds of dark 
shale in the laser part- --,,-----,,-,,------------------ 840 

Exposur~s inkmpkd and inaccessible for 1,500 feet along the 
creek, equivalent to an himated stratigraphic interval of-, 

Dark hluieh-black sandy shale outcropping for 200 feet in a 
direction about h'. 17" E.; strike, h. 40' E.; dip, 80' SE.; 
computed thickxiem- - - - - - , - - - - - - - - ,- - - ,- - -* + - , , - - - 80 f 

Exmure interrupted and inaomible for %00 feet along the 
creek, equivalent to an mtimated stmfigmphio interval of,, 800rt 

Hard dark blue-bbck shale 1 outcrop in for a b u t  200 fmt Ln 
n direction S: i;TO E.; adke, N. 26). 6; dip, 60' ta 6 5 O  SE.; 
computed thicknew -,,,,,, -, -------------- -----. ------- Wf 

Exposure inkrmptsd and inacaemible for about 200 feet slow 
the creek, equ~valent to an e 8 t i m ~ w  stratig~aphio interval 
of -------,,-----,-,,----,,----,,,,--,---,-,-----,---- w* 

Hard dark blue-black shale,' outoropping for 400 fmt along 
the meek in a dircEtion N. 17' E.; strike, N. 47" E.; dip, 
50" SE . computed th~cknwa --,--------,,,,,-,,,,,,---, 170f 

J3xpure'~nterrupterl and inaewmibh for 100 feet along the 
creek, equivalent to an estimated stratigraphlo interval d-,  45& 

Hard dark blue-blrrck shale,l outcropping for abut L,WQ feet 
along the creek; estimated tl~ickncss-- ,,, - - - -,- ,,, ,-,,,,, 4[H)f 

3,70Qf 
No expanwe for 7,600 f&. 
Several small oukrmps through 1,200 feet alou the east bsnk 

of the meek in a northerly direction; atrike, b. 23' E.; dip. 
4Q0 8E.; computed thiekneaa -------,--,,-,,,--,,,,, ---, 3Hf 

I usas Mesoda lw. wa: aw tabla a. 



MEABlJBW SECTION ALONG TEKE W K A  IUULROAD 

[Eecthm exposad a-t 2M &a m&mt of B u t h  fn outs The Alaska E d m d  brameh line bo 
Tonmllb. T b m o l  m from E m a r t  I186Q, p. s&u).%ogy is after EWart bnt moditled 
from obwv8tiwR mude during the present study] 

ThkRwae 
Uca) 

Z%$C-XZ? m i v e  al?ty BW containing 10 pe-t (s~timated) 
mainly thin (but ranging ta thick) interbeds of fine-@ned eandstone 
and a few of c o s e  dtstone. Cantains many mall  and a few l a r ~ e  l i m e  
&one concretions, a few limestone l e u t i ,  and very small iron sulfide 
nodules. A few thin laycrs of volcanic ash(?)  and 8 mall number of 
rounded extraformational pebbles occur in the shale. Many Imeramua 
shells 12 to  I& inches long and about 5 in. thick occur in one l5-ftrthlek 
interval in the shale. (USGS Masozoic loca. 1M577 and M578 from this 
unit) ,,,-----,---------------,----,----------,,---+,---,,,---,,, 490+ 

Interbeddd derk-py alayey ~Utatone and dark greenish-gray predom- 
inantly he-gra~ned (but ranging to medium- abed) sandstone. 
Intrs-beds thin t o  think, siltatme slightly more abun&t than aandstonc. 
Plant fragments on some sandstone bedding plmes- - - -- ------ --- -,-- 230 

Thin to  very thick bedded, predominantly En-grahed (but ranging to 
medium and cwrae-grained) greenish-gray sandstone e9timat.d to 
constituh 90 percent of the unit interbedded with mainly very thin 
and thin-bedded (but ranging t o  thick-bedded) siltstone estimated to 
constitute 10 pement of the unit. In generd the sandatone beds de- 
crease in maximum thickness tows& the top. Numerous plant 
fragments in some siltatone inter-- - - - - -, - - - -, - - - -, , -, - - - - - - -, -, 700 

Dark-pv  d t y  ahale contdning an ~ t i m t e d  10 percent interbedded 
very thin heddrd ailt&one and very fine grained aandatone. Thin 
limeatone lentils, small Lirnestane concretionq ~ n d  large unbroken 1- 
wrrsmus shclla occur. Some of the arensceom material form amdl 
irregular mas- in the shale- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -, - - 230 

Thin- to thick-bedded sandstone mtirnated to constitute 90 percent of the 
unit interbedded with thin-bedded siltatone dimated to constitute 
1 m u  h e  m i  - - - - - - - - - -  - -  16Q 

Mmive dark-gray silty claytstone or dayey &tatone containing small 
reddish-brown-weathering limeatone concretions snd thin Ihestrme 
lentils. The limeatone is eetimated t o  conetitub lem than 10 percent 
of the i t  - - - - -  , - * a60f 

Beaeuny To al aection expmad ,,,,,,,,,,,---------d-----d------------- 2,170 

F& in or near this d o n  (TISGS Mesozoic low. M577, M578, 
and M580) indicate if is of Meet Campanian or Maeatrichtian age, 
m hg the W a  on Granite Creek. fithologically the section in the 
railroad cuts ia similar ta the upper part of the Granite Creek section, 
but the possibility that other levels in the lategt Campmian snd 
MaesCrich tian rmka of the Metanuska Vdey  are simih1y arenaemas 
precludes a d&te ~ m l a t i o n .  
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